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PROTECTING THE BANKS Mediiof coal. Sheffield reports that the 

■ember of steel and iron workers idle 
has greatly Increased; thousands of 
workers are in the streets, and there 
is little hope that any large firms will 
carry on after the week-end.

No Person Behind Unrest 
' Andrew Bonar Law, the govern- ff 
ment spokesman, told a Questioner In g 
the house of commons today that as ■ 
fgr as the government was aware, 
there was no particular person behind 
the mieers' unrest, and that the 
movement seemed to he a protest 
against the increase In the price of 
coal, against the dearness of living, 
against military interference In Rus
sia, and conscription.

The strikers, however, appear 
in a rather bad mood, and see 
fear that troops will follow the naval 
men in an attempt to break the 
strike.

The government received informa
tion from Yorkshire during last night 
suggesting that the strikers are anx
ious to resume work immediately, pro
vided a settlement respecting piece 
rates is reached today, says The Daily 
Mail.

"The government when meeting the 
miners’ executive,” the newspaper adds, 
"will, as far as possible, confine the 
discussion of piece rates, hoping to 
settle the matter forthwith. The min
ers’ executive wiW try to elicit from 
the government a statement regarding 
nationalization of mines, but the min
isters are determined to avoid • this 
issue. typ present, however, there ts 
a strong ■ impression in the house of 
commons that the premier has defin
itely decided against nationalization, 
and soon will say so.’*

YORK COUNTY AND Colonel Hi 
| C.A.M.C.SUBURBS

f
liDANFORTHEARLSCOURT
Wtt

CANNON FOR VIADUCT.

In order to- beautify the approaches 
to the.eastern end of the viaduct, an 
effort has been made by the Riverdale 
Horticultural Society to Interest the 
parks department during the early 
part of the summer, but no action lias 
been taken up to the present.

A suggestion will be put forward at 
the next meeting of the society by 
F. Ingram, Dan^orth avenue, that the 
old cannon ait present lying neglected 
in Riverdale Parte, near the entrance, 
should be mounted and placed in 
position near the eastern end. ,

BEARLSCOURT WANTS 
PUBLIC PLAYGROUND
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Scores of Children Knocked 
Down by Automobiles 

During Past Year.

I The procuring of playgrounds or 
a public park in the Earlscourt 
district is an urgent matter since the 
temporary playground at the corner 
of Boon and Hope, used for some 
years passed, Is now taken for build
ing purposes. The consensus of opinion 
is thaCt it is an injustice that this 
congested district should be minus 
public playgrounds for the use of the 
children.

Earle court has a population in round 
numbers of forty thousand and out
side the school playgrounds there is 
no public place in which the chil
dren can obtain fresh air. During the 
last 12 months scores of tie chil
dren have been knocked do i Vn the 
streets, some with fatal results. L<cal 
associations in this d1*trict are 
getting together with a view to 
lng a monster petition signed to pré
sent to the board of control asking 
for tinmediate action. Mayor Church 
has so often promised to do something 
in this line that Earlscourt will look 
now to him to carryout his promise.

To The World AMerman Brook 
Sikes says; It is unfortunate that 
this last open space orr Boon and Hope 
should have been utilized for the erec. 
«oh of houses, thus preventing the 
children of the neighborhood obtain
ing some breathing space in which to 
enjoy themselves. I have tried my ut
most to keep this corner clear for the 
children, but I regret my, efforts have 
been in vain. It is now up to the 
city to get busy and provide a suit
able park; or playground wtnout 
delay. x

>
ROAD READY CHRISTMAS.

it
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:%tittle extra speed was displayed In 
the wojftsof constructing the new road
way of the Bloor street, viaduct be-/ 
tween Sherbourne ana Parliament 
streets yesterday, altho much greater 
exertion and a larger gang of work
men Is necessary if the job Is to be 
completed before the commencement of 
the fair this year.

"At the present rate of progress the. 
roadway will not be ready for wheeled 
traffic before next Christmas,” said a 
resident of the district yesterday to 
The World.
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TC 1IN NORTHERN AFRICA. %I.W ■IfcV- Rev. Dr. Blackngire, superintendent 
-of Methodist Episcopal missions in 
Northern Africa, gave an Interesting 
lecture on the work of Christianizing 
the natives in that territory, illustrat
ed by lantern views, at a well at
tended congregational gathering in the 
schol room, Dan forth avenue, recent- 

Rev. J. J. Coulter, pastor, occu
pied the , chair, 
upon tine heroic efforts of the workers 
for Christianity and the good effects 
produced when the natives receive the 
light of the gospel.
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Hamilton, July 23.—Labor members of 
the council will press for a revised sys
tem of assessment at the next meeting;

Enumerators are now busy preparing 
the . voters’ lists for the forthcoming 
referendum.

Two men charged with complicity In 
the Tuckett farm tragedy were acquitted 
yesterday.

! amAmendment to British Finance 
Bill Extending Colonial Prefer

ence Criticized.

■ WnThis armored and armed outlook 
post, set up In a bank, Is not In 
Bolshevik Russia. It Is In Chicago, 
U.e.A. The robbery of suburban 
banks In and around that city Has 
become so frequent and succeeeful, 
of late •# to neceeeltate precaution* 
to be token by banks which have *p 
far escaped. It asm 
Pullman Trust arid Savings Bank to 
Inaugurate a system of defence to 
discourage any attempts on their 
Institution, 
been built into the wall of the build- > 
lng. Its construction le of steel and 
concrete strong enough to resist any 
email arms assault. Loopholes look 
down Into the Interior and eut on 
the - exterior of the building. Night 
and day a guard Is maintained In 
this fortress, which Is armed with 
rifles and machine gun.

mIy. ■wmIf■ The speaker dwelt ÜÉ
1 WÂ•’

.f 8

1li William Northy, Toronto, sustained 
severe injury to his knee yesterday, when 
his motorcycle skidded on a wet paves 
ment.

Mrs.

London. July 2S.—On the third 
reading of the finance bill, which was 
carried tonight in the houee of com
mons, J. Austen Chamberlain, chan
cellor of the exchequer, was again 
attacked on account of the amend
ment moved by him to the bill on 
July », giving the government power 
by an order-in-council to extend 
colonial preference to any territory of 
which any portion of the British Em
pire may become a mandatory under 
the league of nations. The amend
ment of Mr. Chamberlain was adopt
ed at the time.

The critics of th,e chancellor tonight 
argued that this provision would act 
as a precedent for other countries to 
retaliate. Mr. Chamberlain, In a long 
reply, contended that there was noth
ing in the government proposal con
trary to the principles of the league 
of nations, and that nothing would 
be done without the sanction of par
liament.

There was no intention, Mr. Cham
berlain declared, to create In man
dated territory a position more favor
able to Great Britain than to her 

take advantages 
the other
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WÊgÊmmmMOUNT DENNIS Elizabeth Oldacre. widow ef 

Thomas Oldacre, died at the city hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

Patrick Sullivan sustained a broken leg 
yesterday when the scaffold on which he 
was working at the Merchants’ Bang 
building collapsed.

Increased pay has been granted th« 
firemen, but as there Is no money avail* 
able a committee will endeavor to com
promise with the men for the balance of 
the year.

The committee of the board of tn 
will ask the market committee of 
council for an explanation' of the de 
In erecting the market shelters.

alned for the
. 8 WWÈm

YE OLDE COUNTRIE FAIRE.
*
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&Festivities, known locally as "Ye Olde 
Countrie Faire” were held in Mount 
Dennis yesterday afternoon and even
ing, and a large crowd participated. 
Flags, bunting and festoons of lights 
made a fairyland of a field, and the 
excellent dancing floor built for the 
occasion was patronized to capacity. 
The Guelph Jazz Band provided the 
music and everyone had “ye olde- 
fashioned’’ good time. A program of 
sports was carried out during the af
ternoon. and Iced drinks, etc., helped to 
keep the somewhat overheated revelers 
cool. Col. Clarke and several of the 
127th Battalion officers attended and*4!* 
few brief speeches were given.

A small fortress has
S. A. BAND CONCERTS .

HELP CITADEL FUND
I

- WÂ;}■:

mI MeSalvation Army band concerts are 
being held every Thursday night at 
various local centers In Earlscourt in 
connection with the building fund 
campaign for the erection of a pew 
citadel. At last night’s meeting of the 
building committed1 considerable pro
gress. was reported and subscriptions 
are now coming in steadily. The 
subscription list is open, to the entire 
northwest district as well as the city 
of Toronto. Salvation army headquar
ters are taking care of the balance of 
the amount to be raised which will 
not exceed 125,000.
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i MRS. O. M. CRAWLEY DEAD.
I: i

The death occurred\early yesterday 
morning %f Olga May Crawley, wife 
of Ernest xVawlcy, 221 Weston road. 
Deceased, who was IS years of age, 
is survived by her husband and a six 
weeks’ oSd baby. Ttfe 
take place on Friday 
Cemetery. *

. Every German Will Be Compelle 
to Surrender All ^ 

Cash in Hand.

z:CHURCH CHANGES SITEHi
■ i

competitors or to 
which were not open to 
nations.

h
» X

One of Earlscourt Methodist church
es, under the superintendence of Revs. 
Peter Bryce and Cross ley Hunter, 
pastors, and known as the Prospect 
Park Methodist Church, has been re
moved from its old home on Norman 
and McRoberts to the corner of Innls, 
West St. Clair avenue. Rev. W. H. 
Oke is the pastor. ,

Americans in Siberia Had Two 
Men Killed, Eleven Wounded 

in Skirmishes.

-4:■

SCORE’S PALM BEACH SUITINGS 
“TO YOUR MEASURE.”

funeral will 
to Prospect

f
u Weimar, July 23.—In order to t) 

termine exactly how much propel 
in Germany Is available for i ne vital 
taxation, the Imperial finance mini 
try has decided to withdraw all co 
rent paper money, which will be t 
placed by bonds or emergency papa 
These, in turn, can be exchanged i 
hew paper money when Issued. Eve* 
one will be compelled to surrender i 
cash on hand, and he will get ba 
only what he has turned' In on t 
basis of bonds, ae the old paper mon 
will be declared invalid.

AH stocks and bonds will be eu 
Acted to «tamping, and thus brous 
under control. iA 
will lose their Wi 
sures will be tait 
companies, to determine invested val
ues. 1

1 Score's popular price of $35.00 for a 
made-to-measure Palm Beach suiting 
fias gone at long way 
to popularizing this 
ideal cool summer 
attire for gentlemen.
The individuality and 
the 
worked
making of them by 
the Score’s designers 
and tallorfolk are 
just the touch of dis
tinction that men 
esteem and insist on 
in their dress for any season, and any 
occasion. Score's, tailors and haber
dashers, 77 West King street.

i

3 Vladivostok, July 23.—Communica
tion has been re-eetaollshed today 
wijfl the American military column 
in the Suohan district. The troops, 
which had been clearing out the gangs 
at Botoheviki in the Suohan valley, had 
two men killed and eleven wounded 
during a week’s skirmishing.

News from the detachments came 
when the British cruiser Carlisle and 
the American cruiser Albany, convoy
ing supplies, entered America bay, 60 
miles southeast of here and found 
that the troops had reached there 
after their trip down the valley.

Five American soldiers, captured 
from the detachment on June 22 by 
the Bolshevik!, were released later and 
reported they were well treated, but 
that the Interpreters dally threatened 
them with death. With the release 
of the five men. it was announced, 
the Bolshevik! in Siberia have no 
American prleoners.

Tihe skirmjshing campaign under
taken by the detachment after five of 
its men were captured resulted in 
scattering the Bolshevik! into the hills. 
A number of towns and villages were 
occupied. On July 2 the village of 
Vovitekaya was taken and on July 3, 
the Bolshevik! were cleared out of 
Kazanka and Frolovka. The column 
started for America bay on July 5 
and after a 15-hour march took Vladl- 

a fortified town. The next day 
patrol detachment got in com

munication with the landing party at 
Albank.

A company of Japanese troops co
operated in the skirmish and the 
Japanese now are sending an expe
dition thru the Suchan valley.

In the Kangaue district American 
and Russian troops attempting to re
establish rail 
Buchan, engaged the Bolshevik! dear 
Oordiavka. During this engagement 
one American was ktllqd and four 
wounded. The Russians lost three 
killed and sfeveh wounded. Six Bol
shevik I were known to have been 
killed and seven wounded.

EAST TORONTOI 1

POULTRY FANCIERS MEET.UNKNOWN RESCUED
CHILD FROM WELL

/

USES SOFT PEDAL
r 186? “personality” 

into the A well attended meeting of the East 
York Poultry Association was held last 
night in Snell's Hall, Main street, East 
Toronto. George W. Patton, president, 
occupied the chair. "Culling Out Good 
Layers" was the subject of an address 
given by J. W. Clarke, government- 
lecturer, and many valuable sugges
tions were given during the course of 
the speaker's remarks.

A number of new members were en
rolled.

' ;
During the peace celebration on 

Saturday little 5 year-old Willie 
Drummond fell into a well on the 
Royce Park estate and was rescued 
by some unknown person just as he 
was ^disappearing. The well is partly 
covered over and is said to be 20 feet 
deep. Mr. Drummond, the father, Is 
anxious to obtain ‘the name of the 
person or persons who rendered such 
timely service and requests that he 
communicate by telephone to Jet. 
5663.

X
Montreal Gathering WilM3eal 

With Many Matters of 
Public Interest.

> Says Love to France Expressed 
in Practice Must Be Their 

Revenue.
1 11 unstamped pa

alue. Similar r___
en with contracta ofrf

BEACHESWeimar, July 23.—Dr. Hermann 
Mueller, minister 'ofv. foreign affairs, 
speaking before the national assembly 
today, urged the carrying out of the 
peace treaty to the utmost, while 
working also for its revision. He ad
vocated the friendliest disposition to
wards Belgium by real sacrifices,*thus

Montreal, July 23.—Work of a pre
liminary nature was done today in the 
second annual convention of the Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Association 4n 
Canada, which opened this morning at 
the Windsor Hotel. Ninety delegates 
are present representing units from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The Do
minion executive, which was scheduled 
for nine o'clock, was delayed pending 
top arrival of Dominion President W. 
J. Tupper, K.C., of Winnipeg, and as a 
result Hi® morning session was very 

Xbe afternoon session waa 
by the Dominion president’s

„ __ . a reply by Delegate Beck of
tion in Russia and an effort to pro- Regina, the report of the credentials 
mote friendly relatione wvith Poland 
and Czecho-Slovakia, while- not for
getting Germany’s former allies, Bul
garia arid Turkey.

The foreign minister entered a 
strong plea in favor of the league of 
nation». He declared that the Ger
man people, .having discarded their 
militarism, must devote them selves to 
convincing a distrustful world of their 
unshakable will to peace, and thus 
prepare the ground for a real league of 
nations. The age of eecret diplomacy 
should be closed, but a league without 
Germany and Russia would be no 
league.

1!nii POINCARE DECORATES
CARDINAL MERCIER

•t

: TOD!TODMORDEN:: Vi Brussels, July 23.—The visit of 
President Poincare to Antwerp today 
was marred by rain. Cardln^Mer- 
cier, primate of Belgium, received the 
president at the door of the cathedral 
in Mechlin, where addresses were ex
changed, and the president pinned 
the French War Cross on the car
dinal’s breast. Antwerp was beauti
fully decorated fyr the occasion of the 
presidents visit, and the streets were 
densely packed with enthusiastic 
citizens. At a reception In the town 
hall, president Poincaré was made a 
citizen of Antwerp.

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth 
and President Poincare - dined at the 
French embassy In Brussels this 
evening.

>
\: ST. CHAD'S PICNIC, VETERANS APPLY FOR HOUSES.

far'Inadequate 
I Causes Ill 

porary <

Pj
i The Sunday school and According to the statement of J. 

Martin, secretary of the York town
ship housing c 
World yesterday, 
for loans to build Houses 
various sections of the townrihtp have 
been received to date, of which about 
50 have been passed by the board, and 
tenders will be let as soon as possible 
for the erection of 20 homes, 
large majority of applicants have 
been returned soldiers, it is stated.

congrega
tion of St. Chad’s Anglican Church, 
North Dufferin street, held their 
nual picnic to Centre island yester
day. Rev., A. J. Reid, rector. Miss 
Reid, and the Sunday school teachers 
accompanied the party.

paving the way for an understanding 
with the Belgian neighbor nation.

‘‘Relatively,” said the minister, “no 
nation has lost so, many lives or made 
so many sacrifices as France; there
fore love expressed in practice must 
be our revenue.”

Dr. Mueller

Ommission, to The 
fully 80 applications 

in the
;
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Settlement of Thrace Question
Extends to Regions Where 

Interests Meet.I H The board of co 
* deputation hac

_ . , . „„ , ___ .. .^^^^—Jiâÿructed Commise
Paris, July 23.—According ito Tbd, ■ vide temporary 

Temps, the agreement between the, beaches to the ext 
Italian and Greek delegations to the K commissioner déc 
peace conference concerning the ifoon* H going to look at
l>rr* °L_Thrace' 10 * Ald.Miskelly test
other region» where Italian and Greek, this euhwt and ,:.ntere»ta meet The «onv^aatiôg*' don’t do sometWn, 
between -Premier Vemlzelos of Greece Mr the same «itnation and Signor Ttttoni, the Italian fori, ■ Wew“e 
e!gn minister are mainly on questionj,* we can be one n* 
concerning Asia Minor and Eptrue.Controller mcr! 
One of the eventualltiea considérai pori. ■ to be divorced, tc 
si-ble ie the enlarging of the Italian B jUd, MIsketly1 
zone In eoutheaat Asia Minor, s ■somethin* in rêas

The interallied commission in charge ■” Controller McBr 
of the detail* connected with the «X*• ■ they spent money
cution of the German peace tree** H Island thev had h 
■has finished It* work with reference gE spend to protect t 
to the territories Germany must ewo* ■ The board dec 
uatik on her eastern boundary. , /■ for the 

Another of the peace conference bod-, ^ Scene.
les, the committee on Jugo-Slav sad ______ ,
Rumanian affairs, met this afternecer ■ RENT FOP*
and continued the d/iseuwdon of wr« ■
loue question» within it» domain*. --^PAY

BOV BADUV INJURCP. f ^

Fred Hamilton, an eight-year-oML acon^01
boy, was run over by a touring car, * dlf.cl
in front of Port Credit poetoffoe 7W- . ■ dty
terday. The child wes severely M, on
jnred, one leg being, broken end lb* ÜT tî„eï*dent th' 
temal injuries suspected, He wâ®.. * ÎV* n}ayor m< 
treated by Dr. Sutton and later re-- '°f?1 H>
moved to hie home. According ,to * *5 y»* ™ine<^ Jhe ren 
statement issued last night by tb*‘ fflgyo couldn’t be 
police. P. Tveltch, of Park wood avenue-, 1 Controlle
owner of the car. has been mimmo""*' ■ -
and will appear tn’ the police cc 
on Friday.

shorty 
taken «

favored non-imterven- I nd<lr< wI ji; '
St

NORTH TORONTO The
/ r- committee and the organization of 

other committee. A ladies' auxiliary 
was formed last night and an Informal 
concert waa ’held at the Windsor.

At the morning meeting Colonel 
McDuff, president of the Montreal 
unit, delivered an address of welcome 
to the delegates, which was acknow- 
leged by J. G. Evans of Kingston, Do-

"Altho ahxioue to obtain publicity, A. 
O. Thorite, acting » secretary to the 
North Toronto ratepayers, refused to 
give any Information as to what had 
occurred a.t a meeting held last night on 
the vital questions affecting North To
ronto’s alleged complaints attains* the 
city. It Is a matter of common knowl
edge. however, that resolutions were 
passed and a paper drawn out attempt
ing to refute statements as to finances, 
eir., published In an ex-erting paper 
yesterday. It was apparently left for 
the taper In question to have another 

-opportunity to state it* cose unham
pered by a full alleged disclosure in 
the morning prf-ss. x

RIVERDALE

PETITION FOR REPAIRS.
a separ

A largely signed petition of the resl- 
dafits of Logan avenue from East 
Qbeen to Gerrard streets has been 
presented to the civic authorities, re
questing that the roadway be paved. 
This work should have been attended 
to by the works department before the 
war, but was allowed to stand over.

Since the signing of the armistice a 
strong effort has been made to have 
the work started by the residents, 
backed up by Alderman R. Honeyford, 
but up to the present no action has 
been taken by the works commissioner.

rrtlnion vice-president. The conven
tion was adjourned following the ap
pointment of the various i committees.

After the War Profiteers.
In his address, which opened the 

afternoon session. Dominion President 
Tupper outlined the growth, work and 
aims of the Army and Navy Veterans’ 
Association and touched 
points which will probably come up 
in general discussion 
haviny to do with the high cost of 
living, profiteers, pensions and other 
economic topic*, of the day, particular
ly as effecting the demobilized soldier. 
It is understood that the Winnipeg 
delegation will present a strong resolu
tion, embodying suggestions for forc
ing war profiteers to disgorge their 
excess profits,- to the government, ! tor 
increasing soldiers’ pensions" and j for 
steps to be taken to alleviate the preb
ent industrial unrest.

At tiie morning sitting It was de
cided to abolish all titles, the word 
“comrade” to be applied to all 
bers regardons of rank or "office, a 
fine cf 25 cents was proviried\for ln- 
tractions tri this‘rule and the “IHtty” 
wai well leê during the afternoon, 
even the president being one of the 
victims.
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FRANCE TO FLOAT 
ANOTHER LOAN

o upon someX$ > BRITISH MOBS 
LOOT AND BURN

Î IJ ; y purpose! aj
on resolutionsit III! -h imi saTTTxt

i RATEPAYERS MEET TONIGHT.V ■
A VINOS, Thrift, 
Independence —* all 

— these arç. the out
come of the Xame impulse 
and attain *ïher same objec
tive—PROSPERITY. The 
Standard Bank of Canada 
can help you to attain it.

S An Important meeting of the North 
Riverdale
peace celebration committee will be 
held this evening, when reports of the 
various official» will be received. Dr. 
E. A. McDonald, president, will pre
side.

i Until F a vorabl^T ime Arrives, 
Recourse

Civilian Disturbances Beat 
Anything the Military Have 

Ever Done.

Ratepayers’ AssociationV
111 Be Hcvl

to Taxation.Both Parties Are Facing the Poll
ing Today \yith/’C 

fidence.

1
on-

Paris, July 23.—Louie Klotz. minis
ter of finance, answering interpella
tions on the government's financial 
policy In the chamber of deputies to- 
day. stated that the issuance of treas- 
iffiyeoiyls had increased while ad- 

nk of France had de- 
1 the economic eitua-

1 • London. July 23.—Civilian disturb
ances in different parts of the country 

f have been as destructive as anything 
committed by the military. At Swin
don last night gangs of youth* amj. 
discharged imperial soldier* looted vances to tilt 
twenty business premises and burned creased. He 
the1 flagstaff outside the municipal tlbn had improved each month. 
buUdjpgs. At Luton, where the town A new loan has been decided, upon, 
hall was burned, further disturbances M. Klotz said, but a favorable time 
were quelled by pojice charges. Two must be awaited to float it. He said 
men and four women were arrested the- government would have recourse 
and further arrests are imminent. to taxation.

At Coventry many shops were at- Discussing financial relations with 
tacked, forty persons were injured, the allies, the minister assured the 
some dangerously, and police assis- chamber that negotiations now in 

T3® «ought from Birmingham, progress will be concluded favorably 
At Bilaton the mob tore dbwn a wall and added: "We must have confidence 
and used the bricks as missiles against tn those who helped us win the war.” 
the police. Additional police wens The financial discussion will be 
summoned from neighboring towns, continued tomorrow.

GERMAN LIVE STOCK 
FOR FRANCE AND BELGIUM

raem-

X Charlottetown. P.E.T., July 23.—After a 
■ short but sharp campaign, both parties 

are facing polling tomorrow with confi
dence. When tlie house T was dissolved 
ther.* were eighteen Conservatives, eleven 
Liberals, and one seat vacant. The gov
ernment gained one seat at a by-election 
since the general election of 1915. There 
are two independents running in this con
test who are not opposed by Liberals, 
making four candidates running in each 
of the fifteen districts.

The soldiers’ vote la an uncertain ele
ment in this election. Men who w-gnt 
overseas have the right to vote for two 
candidates in each riding, men who 
served in Canada only, one vote, the only 
qualification being the khaki uniform.

A plebiscite is to be taken on the edu
cational tax act, by which $75.000 is to 
be raised to increase teachers’ salaries.

that no ac 
wee to one.26$

Paris, j uly 23.—Germany will have 
to surrender to France 600 stallions, 
3000 fillies. 90.000 milch cows, 100,000 
çheep, and 10.000 goats, according to 
a report made today before the 
French peace commission sitting fin
der the presid«icy of Rene Viviani, 
by M. Dubois, étbnomic expert for the 
commission, In commenting on the 
peace treaty clauses.

Two hundred stallions, 5000 mares, 
5000 fillies, 50,000 cows and 40,000 
heifers are also to go to Belgium from 
Germany. The deliveries are to be 
made monthly during a period of 
three months, until completed.

ITHE
BOX BROKE HI8 LEG.STANDARD DANK . .Une■ When a large box fell on hlm 1**®

| evening. James Rule. 67 First avenus. ,,*gE «.

assmI as*,
was removed In the police ambulance f ■■ptited 
to the Western Hospital. >*
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APPOINTED FOOD MINISTER.
Madrid, July 23.—Carlos Canal, Con

servative member of ti.ie Cortes for 
Seville, has been chosen as food min
ister in succession to the Marquis de 
Mcchaes, who died suddenly during a 
cabinet council last Monday.

Wit should be used as a shield for de
fence rather than as a sword to wound 
others.
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CHARGE UNDER O. T. A.
On a charge of selling liquor, WiWjJ * 

Charbede, 117 Centre avenue, was ’**• j 
night arrested by PlaJnclothWHWRl 
Ward.
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A BUS IN ESS MAN’S 
ANSWER

Disgusted John: “Cold supper 
again tonight. Wile juet 
phoned 3 pmi., burst pipe tn 
kitchen. Wtoat shall I do?", 
Why, get Shannon. Home, 6 
p.tn., tired and mad—goes out 
to the kitchen. Lo, and behold! 
everything fine—repairs made’ 
—good toot supper waiting. 
Husband asks who did it? Wife:
" ‘Shannon, the Plumber,’ 
a very neat and obliging me
chanic.” John sends us a letter 
praising our promptness. Noth
ing unusual—that’s our "ser
vice.”

Try us next.
o-
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